
  

 The Circuit Rider 

 United Methodist Church of  Mount Vernon 
   304 1st Street SW, Mount Vernon, IA 52314      

   Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.       

www.umcmv.com    email: umcmv@mchsi.com 

 

WORSHIP              
SCHEDULE  

8:30 am Praise Service 
    

9:45 am Sunday School 
 

10:30 am Fellowship Time Common 
Ground  

 

11 am Traditional Worship  

Dear Friends, 

 

What a wonderful gift it is to be with you, to worship with you, to 

play with you, and to grow in spirit and truth together. I pray this 

Lenten season is blessing you with hope and joy everlasting!  

 

April is a busy month for us. We will jump into Holy Week and 

experience the last supper, death, and resurrection of Christ. I 

hope you will join us for these services. On Maundy Thursday we 

will share in a service that includes the option of foot washing, 

and meeting with Jesus at the Lord’s table. On Friday we will 

begin the prayer vigil at 6:30am and it will go until 6:30pm. We 

hope to fill the sanctuary with prayer for these 12 hours. Will you 

be a part of this movement? Following this we will have a Good 

Friday service at 6:30pm, as we discuss the crucifixion of Jesus. 

 

We are working our way through the Apostles Creed in this    

Lenten sermon series. We are acknowledging and recognizing the 

beliefs as stated in the Apostles Creed, written in the fourth centu-

ry. Our God is quite incredible! I hope you are tracking with us, 

wrestling with questions that come to you, and allowing God to 

take you back to the beginning, and then deeper still. 

We will top it all off as we celebrate on Easter Sunday beginning 

with the youth bringing the Sonrise service, followed by wonder-

ful celebrations of Easter! We have a God who gives life, who 

resurrects, who redeems, and who lives! 

 

But, April doesn’t end there, on April 23rd we have the great         

opportunity of celebrating with the confirmands, as they confirm 

their faith in this wonderful God! Then, on April 30th we will 

have Servant Sunday where we will serve our community along-

side of one another. I know it’s a busy time with school and extra-

curricular activities, but I pray you will remain close and               

connected.  

 

This is a wonderful church to pastor, I’m blessed by each of you, 

by your hearts, by your generosity, and by your spirit. You are 

wonderful! May the Lord continue to strengthen and inspire you. 

May you continue to be the hands and feet of Jesus. Continue to 

drink of the living waters, and be filled, rejuvenated, and                                

refreshed by the Spirit of God. 

 

Bless you my dear friends,  Joy Mitchell 

April 2017 

Holy Easter Sunday 

April 16, 2017 
 

7:00 am  

SONrise Service 
 

8:30 am  

Praise Service 
 

11:00 am  

Traditional Service 
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CREED: What Christians Believe and 

Why?  

 

Exploring the Apostles’ Creed 
 

Lenten Sermon Series  

Through Easter, April 16th  
 

Learning about the parts of  the Apostle’s Creed                                       

 

Confirmation-- Sunday, April 23, 2017  
The following candidates will be participating 

in confirmation ceremony during our services:  
 

Kaiden Shannon  Jake Hunter 

Isabelle Krapfl  Maddie Cranston 

Paige Roos  Lexi Hotz 

Anna Nydegger  

Prayer Vigil-- Friday April 14, 2017  
 

We invite you to participate in a holy time of prayer for 

this special day, Good Friday, as we remember Jesus           
dying on the cross. We will be hosting this Good Friday 

Prayer Vigil in order to spend time with the Lord 

throughout this day and to help us grow in our prayer 

skills as well. Our goal is to fill the church with continu-

ous prayer throughout this holy day. In order to do so, we 

invite you to sign up so we have at least one person 

praying silently in the sanctuary each half hour and we welcome as many who want to 

come and spend time in silent prayer on this day.  Our prayer for you is that you would ex-

perience a deepening in your faith journey in this time. Also note, we will have hosts in 

the Narthex to assist anyone praying should there be a need. 

 
SIGN UP HERE!  

(http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f44afa72aa31-good)  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f44afa72aa31-good
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f44afa72aa31-good
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March Madness--  

Packing for a Purpose  

 

Our 5th Grade Sunday School Class is collecting sports balls, frisbees,          

inflation pumps, tennis balls, chalk, colored construction paper, colored 

pencils, crayons, dry erase markers, math flash cards, story books 

and monetary donations to provide support                                                  

for school children in the Caribbean. 

 

A suitcase for collection is outside the Narthex at the top of the stairs near 

the Red Entrance Doors. Thanks for all your help!   

Stephen Ministers Care 
Our Stephen Ministers provide confidential, one-to-one Christian care to people who are facing 

life challenges or who are going through a difficult time and could benefit from the care of a    

supportive Christian friend.  
 

A Stephen Minister is ...  
•A child of God who walks beside a hurting person;  

•Someone who listens;  

•A member of our congregation who has received 50 hours of training in how to provide distinctively Christian care;  

•A person who is ready to focus on your needs;  

•A trustworthy confidant who will keep everything you say—and even your identity—confidential; and  

•Someone who will faithfully meet with you on a weekly basis for as long as your need persists.  

 

Our Stephen Ministers are ready to provide you with confidential, one-to-one Christian care. If you, a relative, or 

friend is in need of Christian Care, please call Stephen Leader, Cathy Stoner, at 319-551-6666 or discuss with a 

pastor at 319-895-6286. If not you, please ask the individual for permission to refer them. 

 

If you are interested in providing Christian Care and possibly becoming a Stephen Minister… 

More Information Coming Soon!!! 

 

The Stephen Ministry logo, with the broken person behind the cross and the whole person in front of 

the cross, symbolizes that we are all broken people and that it is only through the cross of Jesus that 

we are made whole. Stephen Ministers will help guide you in your journey from brokenness to 

wholeness. 
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 Servant Sunday 2017 

April 30, 2017 

 
Servant Sunday still needs 

projects and servants!!! 

 

Servant Sunday is just one 

month away!  On Sunday, 

April 30th we will gather at 

8:30 for breakfast and a brief time of prayer.   

 

We will then disperse into the community where we will 

perform acts of service to bless our neighbors.    

 

Projects and volunteers are beginning to roll in, but we 

still need YOU.   

 

This is the time to bless us by submitting a project 

we can do for you.   

 

This is the time to step forward as a volunteer.  This 

is the time to approach your neighbor to see if there 

is some way we could bless them.  In short, we need 

YOU to help make this special event happen!   

 

The deadline for submitting projects is April 9th.   
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Fourth quarter 2016 
The church’s endowment funds, most of which are managed by the Iowa United Methodist Foundation (IUMF), 

benefited from strong market performance in the fourth quarter, and earned a return of about 6% for 2016, the 

IUMF balance increasing by about $10,000.  The assets managed by IUMF have increased by about $48,000 

since the account was instituted in 2011.  Endowment funds in all accounts totaled about $208,000 at yearend.  

The Endowment Ministry Team recommended a distribution of $4000 from our endowment funds, given the ex-

cellent investment results in 2016.  The Church Council approved the distribution at its March 2 meeting. Endow-

ment distributions, made only in years when our investments have positive returns, are generally used for special, 

unbudgeted expenses, and are distributed by the Council to church ministry areas that request funds for a specific 

purpose.  Watch for details on the application process for this year’s endowment distribution.   

The Endowment Ministry Team gratefully accepts bequests and other legacy gifts from members and friends of 

the church. A gift to endowment “keeps on giving,” since the principal of the endowment is never spent; only a 

portion of the income is distributed, so that the endowment funds can support the church in perpetuity, leaving a 

legacy to our children’s children.  Endowment is forever!  

 

Distribution Notice:  

Our endowment funds held at the Iowa United Methodist Foundation earned an exceptional re-

turn in 2016.  In accordance with our endowment policy, the Endowment Ministry Team request-

ed, and the Church Council approved, a distribution of $4,000 from the endowment funds.  En-

dowment distributions typically are used for special projects or ministries that are not part of the 

church’s annual budget.   

 

The Church Council will act to approve one or more specific uses of this year’s distribution at its 

meeting on May 25, 2017.  In order to be eligible to receive funds from the endowment, the 

Council agreed on the following procedures and asks everyone wishing to request funds to follow 

them: 

 

1. All the UMCMV program ministries (Missions, Education, Evangelism, Youth, Stewardship, 

Worship, Memorials, Membership Care, Peace/Justice) and administrative ministries 

(Trustees, Staff Parish, Finance, Lay Leadership) are eligible to request funds from the distri-

bution. 

2. If there is a request or idea for use of the funds from an individual in the congregation, it must 

first go through one of the program or administrative ministry teams above. 

3. The request must include the name of the project/program/event, etc. to be funded with this 

distribution, the name of the Council member making the request, a description of what out-

come is expected, and the estimated cost. 

4. All requests should be sent to Alison Dix in the church office by April 28.  The requests will 

be presented to the Council at its May meeting for discussion and a vote for selection.   

 
 

ENDOWMENT UPDATE 
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COME CELEBRATE SPRING! 
The United Methodist Women invite you to “Come be our Guests” at a Spring Brunch 

on Saturday, April 29, 10-12:30 in fellowship hall.  This is for any church fami-

ly member to attend and enjoy good food and fellowship.  Some of our members will share their 

talents and stories with us.  We hope you’ll join us for this opportunity to enjoy a time of sharing 

and fellowship with others in our congregation whom you might not know very well.  Please 

watch the bulletin for a sign up or you can call Barb Shepley if you have any questions, 895-

6566. 

Order your EASTER LILLIES & SPRING FLOWERS  
 

Often called the "white-robed apostles of hope," lilies were found  growing in the Garden of 

Gethsemane after Christ's agony. Tradition has it that the beautiful white lilies sprung up where 

drops of Christ's sweat fell to the ground in his final hours of sorrow and deep distress.   

Churches continue this tradition at Easter time by banking their alters and surrounding their 

crosses with masses of Easter Lilies, to commemorate the resurrection of Jesus Christ and hope 

of life everlasting. 

 

Easter is such a great time to remember loved ones or those very special to us 
and what better way to share that love than through flowers.  

We’d like to fill the sanctuary with Spring flowers on Easter in honor of or in 
memory of our loved one.   

Easter lilies are $10 each.   
To place your order, call the church office (895.6286). 

 

 Orders need to be in by Monday, April 10 
 Checks should be made out to: UMCMV  & designated for Easter Lilies. 

Church Photo Directory 2017  
 

The new time slots available are on Tuesday, 
April 18th from 1 to 8 pm.   Please check the 
below link to the Lifetouch Website or contact 
the church office at 895-6286 if you still need 
to  schedule your directory photo session.  Our 
directory won’t be complete without you!  Ses-
sions will take about an hour, during which time 
you will check-in, be photo-
graphed, and view your por-
traits.  Sign up today!  
 
LifeTouch Photography Website 

TABLES AND CHAIRS AVAILABLE 
Thanks to a very generous memorial fund, new 

tables (round) and new folding chairs have been 

purchased for fellowship hall.  So the old tables 

and folding chairs are up for grabs.  If you have a 

graduation party coming up, or need a work table 

for your garage or basement or whatever, they can 

be yours with a suggested donation of $10 per ta-

ble and $2 per chair.  Tables and chairs will be lo-

cated in the south end of fellowship hall until the 

end of April and then they are GONE!  If you have 

any questions contact Barb Shepley or Kraig 

Hunter.  If you need a truck to transport them to 

your home let us know. 

We now have another day available 

for Church Directory Photos! 

https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/9qg8lctg/
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From The United Methodist Church  

General Board of Church and Society 

 

(Dr. Susan Crowe, the leader of the Gen-

eral Board of Church and Society of The 

United Methodist Church (our worldwide 

organized church) issued the following 

statement in early March.  It is rooted in 

the policy statement of the 2016 General 

Conference on Christian Social Princi-

ples, 2016 Book of Resolutions, #3281  

“Welcoming the Migrant to the United 

States”.  Methodists from all over the 

world are present at this General Confer-

ence;  approval of these resolutions 

comes from the Annual Conferences held 

each year in every part of the country.  

Truman Jordan and Kay Graber, as well 

as our pastors, are our delegates to the 3-

day Iowa Annual Conference each June.) 

 

     “As followers of Jesus, we reject in 

the strongest terms efforts to expand the 

U.S.-Mexico border wall, penalize com-

munities providing sanctuary, halt refu-

gee resettlement or impose a religious 

test for those facing forced migration. 

     Immigrants and refugees sit in our 

pews and are behind the pulpit.  United 

Methodists around the world are loving 

their neighbors by welcoming refugees 

and immigrants into their congregations 

and communities.  We call on our politi-

cal leaders and policy-makers to follow 

their lead and compassionately welcome 

our sisters and brothers.” 

We have hearing           

assistance receivers 

available starting this 

Sunday! Check in with 

the Sound Booth to pick 

one up!  

Circuit Rider Deadline for May will be 

April 25, 2017. Please let the church     

office know of what information you 

would like included in the Circuit Rider 

and feel free to email us at 

adix@mediacombb.net - Thanks!  

Check out our website-- 
www.umcmv.com 

We now have Sermons online… 
www.umcmv.com/video-library-of-

services/ 

Julian Johnston Scholarship  
College students who are entering either their junior 

or senior year at an accredited 4-year institution for 

the 2017-18 academic year and who are members of 

the United Methodist Church of Mount Vernon are eli-

gible for the Julian Johnston Scholarship award ad-

ministered by the Memorials Committee.  

  

Julian Johnston, a former Mt. Vernon businessman, 

provided for this scholarship in his will as apprecia-

tion for money he received from this church to enable 

him to finish his education at Cornell.  Dividends 

from his Chevron stock given to the church provide 

the funding for this scholarship.  Awards may be $500 

or $1000 depending on the number of applications and 

the actual funds available.  Last year’s recipients were 

Alex White and Calvin Kragenbrink. 

  

Applicants need to: 1) fill out a form, 2) write a one-

page letter describing the financial need and their ca-

reer goals, and 3) provide a letter of recommendation 

in order to be considered by the evaluation committee. 

Application forms were mailed to our church mem-

bers who were high school graduates in 2014 or 

2015.  In case anyone is missed an application form 

may be obtained from the church office.  There is no 

age limit.  Applications must be received at the church 

office by Friday June 9, 2017.  Awards will be an-

nounced within the next 30 days.   -- Cot Graber   

wp.umcmv.com
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Women’s Bible 

Study 

 

“The Easter 

Experience” 
 

“The Easter Experience 

is a unique 6 weeks 

DVD-driven study 

that brings the passion and resurrection of 

Jesus to life through dramatic storytelling 

and challenging teaching.” 

   

Wednesdays,  

9:30 - 11:00 am 

balcony classroom  

Holy Week Worship Schedule:  
Maundy Thursday Worship April 13, 2017 @ 6:30 pm 

Foot washing & Communion  

 

Good Friday Prayer Vigil April 14, 2017 6 am to 6pm   

 

Good Friday  Worship - April 14, 2017  @  6:30 pm    

Please join in the prayer meetings with                   

Pastor Joy Mitchell, Wednesdays 5 to 5:30 pm 

in the Danforth Balcony Classroom 

Mission of Hope Outreach Meal- serving lunch 

in Cedar Rapids @ Mission of Hope 
 

Wednesday April 19th - 9 am to 1 pm  
Sign up here or on Sunday on the bulletin insert            

Donations & Volunteers needed!  
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f44afa72aa31-mission6 

Peanut Butter & Canned Meats 

Needed- We are collecting these 

in the Collection Corner so when 

the Mission of Hope visit April 

19th we can restock their food 

pantry with protein. Thanks for 

being part of this blessing                      

opportunity!  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f44afa72aa31-mission6
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Women at the Well Visit to Mitchellville, Iowa - 

is Thursday, June 1st. 
 

Please let the church office know if you are interested in attending - we have 

around 7 spots for UMVMC folks*.  As a reminder: 

 

   - Men & women are welcome 

   - All guests must be at least 18 years of age and do NOT need to be 

   members of the church. 

   - The Sacred Place (where we worship) is handicap accessible. 

   - All guests need to apply for permission in advance and be approved in 

   order to be admitted.  The prison's clearance process requires submission 

   of our guests' full, legal names as shown on a Driver's license (full, 

   middle, last - NO NICKNAMES), dates of birth and Social Security numbers. 

   Guests are also asked to disclose information about relationships with any 

   women incarcerated at ICIW (Iowa Correctional Institute for  Women). 

 

We have not been asked to provide all of this information yet, but probably 

will be sometime about 6 weeks out from the visit, so we'll want to be 

ready when that occurs.  Past experience has been to try to collect more 

than 7 names, as people's plans tend to change, although I've found it 

helpful to ask people to let their "yes be yes" in this situation! 

 

You should also know that although she thought she would be when we 

originally booked this date last summer, *Pastor Lee will NOT be there on 

Thursday, June 1st*. , Pastor Paul Witmer will be leading the services.  

 

Sunday School - 

Dates of                        

Importance  
 

 

Servant Sunday- 

April 30th-  

No Sunday School  

 

Final Day of  

Sunday School/ 

Teacher &                   

Shepherd                       

Appreciation-             

May 7  

Fish Fry Dinner 
Friday, April 7, 2017              

5:00 to 7:30 pm 

Fellowship Hall, UMCMV 

Serving: 

Fried or baked fish, Baked potato, coleslaw/veggies, rolls, dessert 

and beverage  -- $10 for adults 

 

“Kids” Meal available -- Fish, Mac & Cheese, Veggies, Cookie 

and beverage $5 for children 4-12 

 

Free for children 3 and under 

Carry-out available 
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Scrip UpdateScrip Update  
Thanks to all those who have participated in the Scrip Pro-

gram!  So far in 2017 we have raised over $472 for the gen-

eral operating expenses of the church!  Please put your or-

der form/check in the collection plate or drop them off in 

the church office. 

Scrip Store Open Sunday, April 23rd 
Bring your cash/check to church on Sun-
day, April 23rd and purchase Scrip inven-
tory.  There will be a table set up in the 
narthex between services. 

Save the 
Date! 

  
Sunday, July 16th to 
Thursday, July 20th 

 
Maker Fun Factory  

Vacation Bible School 
"Created by God; Built for a Purpose" 

6:00 PM - 8:35 PM 
Online registration and volunteer sign-up will be available soon! 

Keep up to date by joining our Facebook group @ https://
www.facebook.com/groups/MVLVBS  

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SENIORS!! 
Congratulations to the high school seniors in our congregation.  Our church 

family will recognize, pray over and celebrate these graduates on Sunday, 

May 14th.  A time of  greeting and celebrating the seniors will  follow in The 

Common Ground immediately following the first worship service.  Please 

plan to stop in and visit with our graduates, learn about their future plans 

and enjoy refreshments.  Below are the seniors we will be honoring on the 14th.  Please help 

us make our list complete and call the office if you think of a senior that needs to be included 

in this recognition and celebration.   

 

Trenton Baty  Noah Lineburg  Jacob Pratt Ethan Wenz  

Jared Booth  Justin Light  Sam Krapfl  Jonathon Whitley  

Katelyn Holets   Ella Norton Hannah Moss  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MVLVBS
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MVLVBS
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April 2017                            

Anniversaries  
Love is patient, love is kind, it 

isn’t jealous, it doesn’t brag, 

it isn’t arrogant, it isn’t rude, 

it doesn’t seek its own ad-

vantage, it isn’t irritable, it 

doesn’t keep a record of com-

plaints, it isn’t happy with in-

justice, but it is happy with 

the truth. Love puts up with 

all things, trusts in all things, 

hopes for all things, endures 

all things.  1 Corinthians 13:4-13  

 

   The following family and friends are in need of prayer:  
 
Prayers for Healing: 
 Jeff Butterbaugh (ALS) 
 Mary Walters (heart/kidney failure) 
 Sharon Holmes (cancer surgery) 
 Ruth Deskin (recovering from a fall) 
 Gordon and Bev Behrens (serious health issues) 
 Marsha Light (cancer) 
 Nyla McCall (cancer) 
 Renee (cancer) 
 Megan Klaus  
 
Prayers for Comfort and Strength: 
 Jeff, Kristine, Cam and Rylan Butterbaugh 
 Brooklyn and the Wattleworth/Myers/Whitley family 
 Maxine Havill 
 John Havill   
 
Prayers for Transition: 
 Aaron and Liz Reasland and boys 
 Dustin Clapp (incarceration) 

Marsha & Vance Light 04/04 

Happy April Birthdays!  
Marilyn Meyer 04/01 

Scott Johanningmeier 04/02 

Arlene Sand 04/03 

Jordan Smith   

Sue Gradwell 04/04 

Monica Miller   

Clare Nydegger   

Donna Coleman-Bedker 04/06 

Jacob Pratt   

Kevin Zehms   

Kim Stoner 04/07 

Calvin Kragenbrink 04/08 

Jack Kragenbrink   

Ella Norton   

Don Stine   

Geoff Glenn 04/10 

Camden Mertes   

Sydney Pratt   

Mike Stewart   

Henry Maddock 04/11 

Courtney Micheel   

Amy Conrad 04/12 

Reagan Morf   

Holly Hotz 04/13 

Clint Currie 04/14 

Benjamin Nydegger   

Brady Siders 04/14 

Stacey Barber 04/15 

Megan Fisher   

Joyce Locke 04/16 

Kyle Jaspers 04/17 

Pam Hunter 04/18 

Mike Cranston 04/20 

Abi Miller 04/23 

Annie Leopold 04/24 

Alexander White   

Eryn Jackson 04/25 

Jo Sedlacek-Harman 04/26 

Becky Mohn 04/27 

Marge Gaines 04/28 

Hannah Morf   

Jo Nowak-Thompson   

Prayers for Sustenance: 

 UMCMV Life Group ministry 
 Mission of Hope in Cedar Rapids, volunteers 

and attendees 
 Women at the Well United Methodist Church, 

Pastor Lee Schott, and the women of Iowa Cor-

rectional Institute for Women 
 
Prayers for our World: 
 Unity among all humanity 
 A prayer for all refugees that our church and 
other churches, communities and countries 
around the world will give them support and a 
voice to ensure they are safe, cared for and given 
a permanent home 
   
Prayers of Thanksgiving and Joy: 
 The church kitchen is now operable!  
 Dennis Murphy and John Goodlove,                                   
completing repairs in the sanctuary 
 The birth of Owen Hunter Walhood (proud 
grandparents are Lynda and Dan Hakken)  
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 APRIL 2017  Worship Assistants  

April 2nd at 8:30am  (Praise Service)   April 2nd at 11:00am (Traditional Service)   
Parking Lot Door Greeters: Brian Bothell Parking Lot Door Greeters: Al Shepley 

West Door Greeters: Nancy Reasland West Door Greeters: Barb Shepley 

Worship Assistants: Darrell & Donna Jordan Worship Assistants: Cooper Family, Steve  Miller 

Coffee Host: Ann Booth Lector: Babs Moore  

Communion Assistants Alexis Hotz & TBD Communion Assistants Anna Nydegger & Jakob Hunter 

Nursery: Marissa Cranston Nursery: Brittany Booth  

Slide Presenter: Diane Legore Slide Presenter: Dick Jacobs 

April 9th at  8:30am (Praise Service)   April 9th at  11:00am (Traditional Service)   
Parking Lot Door Greeters: Todd Norton Parking Lot Door Greeters: John McWilliams 

West Door Greeters: Jennifer Back West Door Greeters: Mike Kragenbrink 

Worship Assistants: Stephanie Hotz Family Worship Assistants: Nydegger Family 

    Lector: Karen Stewart 

Nursery: Marissa Cranston Nursery: Cindy Strong 

    Coffee Host: Vernon & Arlene Sand 

Slide Presenter: Diane Legore Slide Presenter: Jackie Wallace 

April 16th  at 8:30am                                                   
(Praise Service - EASTER)   

April 16th at 11:00am                                                               
(Traditional Service - EASTER)   

Parking Lot Door Greeters: Amy Jackson Parking Lot Door Greeters: Jan White 

West Door Greeters: Ron Jackson West Door Greeters: Bonnie Keith 

Worship Assistants: Ron & Stephanie Frantz Worship Assistants: 
Ben Miller & John and MJ 
McWilliams 

Communion Assistants TBD Communion Assistants TBD 

    Lector: Mike Gradwell 

Nursery: Emily Davis  Nursery: Brittany Booth 

    Slide Presenter: Jackie Morrical 

Slide Presenter: Bonnie Moore Coffee Host: Sherryl Osborn 

April 23rd at 8:30am (Praise Service)   April 23rd at 11:00am (Traditional Service)   
Parking Lot Door Greeters: Matt Stewart Parking Lot Door Greeters: Mike Stewart 

West Door Greeters: Shellie & Lance Kamaus West Door Greeters: Roger & Dixie Raiber 

Worship Assistants: 
Eric & LeAnn Briesemeister 
Family Worship Assistants: Terry & Sue Pisarik 

    Lector: Judy Stine 

Nursery: Kim Schwiebert Nursery: Brittany Booth 

    Slide Presenter: Trude Elliott 

Slide Presenter: Diane Legore Coffee Host: Mike & Karen Stewart 

 April 30th (SERVANT SUNDAY - NO WORSHIP SERVICES)    
Parking Lot Door Greeters:     

West Door Greeters:     

Worship Assistants:     

Nursery: Emily Davis (+ TBD)   

      

      

Slide Presenter:     
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United Methodist Church of Mount Vernon                 

304 First Street SW                                      

Mount Vernon, IA  52314                 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED                                                                             

United Methodist Church of Mount Vernon 

Staff 

 
Senior Pastor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joy Mitchell 

Associate Pastor/Christian  

Education Director………... . Mark Johnson  

Sunday School Coordinator Sydney Pratt 

Congregational Care Coordinator Julie Baty 

Office Manager/Newsletter  . . . . . .Alison Dix  

Admin. Asst./ Membership………  Jo Harman   

Nursery Care. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Melissa Oxley 

Praise Team Director /Metholarks  

Choir Director. . . . ……….. Ben Klaus  

Director, Adult Handbell Choir .   ..Kristi Keast  

Organist/Pianist………………    …Karen Stoll  

Chancel Choir Director   Joleen Woods  

Custodian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosa Moss 

Maintenance & Repair Director . . . Trustees 

Wedding Coordinator……………..Barb Shepley 

Financial Secretaries  . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Jacob,   

                              & Jackie Morrical 

Treasurers . . . . . . .  .Mike Kragenbrink/ Alison Dix 

 

Friday,  

April 7, 

2017              

 
5:00 to 7:30 

pm 

 

Fellowship Hall, UMCMV 

 

$10 for adults 

$5 for children 4-12 

Free for children 3 and under 


